We present data from the rst z-pinch experiments aiming to simulate aspects of accretion disk physics in the laboratory.
Introduction
Accretion disks are found in many astrophysical systems ranging from proto-stars to Active Galactic Nuclei. To accrete mass to a central object requires transfer of matter from greater to lesser radii and either a radially outward transfer of angular momentum or its vertical removal by outows. Radial angular momentum transport in disks relies on an anomalous, turbulent viscosity whose origin is presently not fully understood. One of the most promising mechanisms to generate the needed turbulence in magnetized disks is the magneto-rotational instability [1] .
Laboratory experiments oer the opportunity to study scaled plasma dynamics relevant to astrophysical accretion disks. Computational studies have already shown that scalable accretion disk plasmas should be achievable on Z-pinch experiments [2, 3] . The ability to controllably introduce rotation to a z-pinch system was rst shown by Ampleford et al [4] for rotating jets. Building on this experience a rotating plasma experiment was designed which would be complimentary to laser driven work rst proposed by Ryutov 
Experiment
Experiments are done on the Imperial College MAGPIE facility (250 ns, 1.4 MA) [6] using ablation ows from a cylindrical wire array z-pinch. Current passing through the wires (J z ) creates a global B θ which produces radial ows convergent on the array axis due to a Lorentz force
The converging ows are maintained in a quasi-steady state for the duration of the current pulse or until a signicant fraction of the wire mass has been ablated; this results in the accumulation of mass on the axis.
Angular momentum, with respect to the symmetry axis, can be introduced to the ow by the addition of a radial eld B r at the wires [4, 2] which gives a Lorentz force F θ = J z × B r . The combination of F r and F θ produces o axis ows at an angle θ with respect to the radial directionr.
The convergence of these ows produces a rotating plasma structure ( Figure 1b) . If the magnetic eld components B r and B θ are solely produced by the generator current then the ratio vr /v θ will be approximately constant in time.
To produce a radial magnetic eld, B r , the wire array connects two oppositely wound coils above and below the wires ( Figure 1a ). As current ows through the array, and the coils, oppositely aligned magnetic elds are created which form a magnetic cusp in the plane of the wires; therefore producing a radially directed B eld at the wires. nm (for further detail on our interferometry diagnostic see [7] ). Interferograms allow for measurements of the ow density however the density gradients in the accumulated plasma are too great for most of the experiment and therefore only a lower bound can be provided.
A key parameter of interest is the velocity of the rotating plasma which is directly measured using a Thomson scattering diagnostic. The set-up used is similar to that discussed in [8] and uses a 532 nm (∼3J, 8ns width) laser to measure light scattered from the plasma in a collective regime (scattering parameter α ≥ 1). Measurements of the velocity prole were obtained as follows.
The Thomson scattering laser propagates through the mid plane between the wires as shown in Figure 1a olution is 0.25Å.
The detected light will be Doppler shifted by the bulk motion of the plasma such that
where v is the velocity, ∆ω = ω i − ω s is the frequency shift, and k s =k o − k i is the scattering vector (Figure 1c shape of spectrum provides further opportunity to analyse the plasma temperature and ionisation; for full details see [8, 9] .
3. Results
Formation of the Rotating Plasma
In the initial phases of the experiment the ablation ows from the wires stagnate o-axis and due to their angular momentum form a hollow cylindrical structure. In the rotating plasma the centrifugal force v Figure 2a shows the ow angle for a 2π /16 twist array as α ∼ 9
• while 2b shows β ∼ 14
• for a 2π /8 twist; from these we observe rings with diameters 3 mm and 4.5 mm respectively. The axial thickness of the plasma is 4 mm, i.e. the same as the wire length, meaning that for both arrays the height H R giving a cylindrical structure.
In general we nd that for a 2π /16 coil array with 8 wires the ow angle is 8-10°whereas for 16 wires the angle is 6-7°. We would expect that the angle remains constant regardless of the choice of wire number (8 or 16) because the total force from the magnetic elds is determined only by the ratio of B r and B θ . The observed dierence is likely to be a combination of localised current aects, as the plasma corona through which current ows are obviously much closer in a 16 wire array, and the divergence of the plasma causing interactions close to the wires [7] .
Detailed temporal evolution of the rotating plasma from a 16 wire 2π /16 array is shown in Figure 3 . The rotating ow appears to form, or is at least rst viewable, at 150
ns after current start whereby we observe a ring like ow centred on the axis with r = 1.6 mm and thickness approximately 0.5 mm. By considering the expected time for ablation start, ∼80 ns, and the time of ight of plasma from the wires to the cylinder, ∼40 ns (at ∼1.4x10 
Plasma Density
Laser probing can be used to provide further information on the plasma structures and in-particular the density.
The electron density n e is measured from end-on interferograms similar to Figure 4a by tracing the position of the fringes and applying the techniques described in detail by [7] . The interferogram shown in Figure 4a is for an 8 wire t to the data using the equations for collective plasma scattering in [9] whilst also taking into account the instrument function (green Gaussian on top image).
Velocity and Temperature
Both the optical emission and interferometry show the formation of a hollow, cylindrical, structure that is consistent with the plasma rotating. This is conrmed by using a Thomson scattering technique to directly measure the plasma velocity and rotation prole. A rm conrmation for rotation is provided in Figure 6 which shows that the component of velocity perpendicular factors of the ion feature of the spectra calculated using equations from [9] . The form of the scattered spectrum is highly dependent on the ratio of ZTe /Ti and the characteristic ion-acoustic double peak structure, as seen in For the ablation ow we nd M = 6 to 8, which agrees well with previous results obtained on standard cylindrical wire arrays [7] , and for the rotating ow M ∼ 2 which puts it rmly in a supersonic regime.
Conclusions and Astrophysical Relevance
In Although these results are preliminary, we have demonstrated that this experimental platform can be used to generate rotating, compressible, ideal magneto-hydrodynamic ows under conditions that are potentially well suited to study certain aspects of accretion disk physics. In particular, it was seen that the ow rotates dierentially and should therefore allow for studying sheared, compressible instabilities in a curved geometry. This is dierent from plane-parallel sheared ows where, for example, the equilibrium conditions do not involve the centrifugal force.
In terms of time-scales, the total duration of our experiments corresponds to approximately one full revolution of the plasma; this is very dierent from astrophysical disks where the matter rotates in a quasi-steady equilibrium slowly making its way towards the centre. Therefore the experimental system in its present form will be best suited to investigating the development of fast instabilities with growth rates the same order or less than the rotation period. In addition the interaction at the boundary between the azimuthally localised incoming streams and the rotating ow will act as a driving force that could lead to rapid development of instabilities and turbulent motions. In an astrophysical context similar congurations are expected to be present in the accretion processes in double-star congurations; for example in cataclysmic binaries [11, 12, 13] . In general we estimate the Reynolds number to be large enough (Re ∼ 10 5 ) for viscous eects to be neglected and for any turbulent motion to be sustained.
Magnetic elds are also important in accretion disks, where the transport of angular momentum is thought to be the result of turbulence generated by the magnetorotational instability.
We estimate that the magnetic Reynolds number in our experiments is suciently high (Re m ∼10 -100) that the magnetic eld is well coupled to the plasma to have an eect on its dynamics. As shown in other wire array z-pinch experiments, the magnetic eld is advected by the plasma streams [14, 15, 16 , 17] and we expect that a predominantly toroidal magnetic eld will be present in the rotating plasma. However the strength of this eld is as yet poorly constrained. Numerical simulations [2] indicate that the plasma beta (ratio of thermal to magnetic pressures) in the incoming plasma streams exceeds unity by the order of a few and similar values are expected in the rotating ow. Measurement of the magnetic eld strength in the ow will be attempted in future experiments.
